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1. Allan Herridge*
2. The Phelps Family
3. Phil Evans
4. Dennis Priddle*
5. John Ledster*
6. Tony Densham*
7. Roz Prior
8. Dennis Stone*
9. Clive Skilton
10. Sydney Allard*
11. John Hobbs
12. Nobby Hills
13. Custom Car Magazine
14. Ton Pels*
15. The Page Family
16. The Read Family
17. Brian Johnson*
18. Alan Wigmore*
19. Sammy Miller*
20. John Bennett
21. Dave Grady*
22. Alf Hagon
23. The Murty Family
24. Rune Fjeld
25. Harold Bull

51. Santa Pod Raceway
52. Rob Loaring
53. Paula Marshall*
54. Karsten & Per Andersen
55. John and Lesley Wright
56. Steve Woollatt
57. Lawrie Gatehouse*
58. Pip Higham
59. Stuart Bradbury*
60. The Cookson Family
61. Steve Horn
62. Peter Lantz
63. Team Pegasus
64. Andy Robinson
65. Eurodragster.com
66. Ian Lloyd
67. McCoy Dynamics Team
68. Wild Bunch
69. Anita Mäkelä
70. Jeff Byne
71. Nick Davies
72. Ian King
73. John Price
74. Dave Wilson
75. Pelle Lindelöw & Gunnar Elmqvist

26. Geof Hauser
27. Al O’Connor
28. Peter & Erica Bartlett*
29. Krister Johansson
30. Peter Crane
31. Terry Gibbs*
32. Brian Sparrow
33. Pete Davies
34. Harlan Thompson
35. Barry Sheavills
36. Dave Lee Travis (DLT)
37. The Brachtvogel Family
38. Tony Murray*
39. Carl Olson
40. Keith & Frances Parker
41. Brian Chapman
42. Russ Carpenter
43. Gerry Belton
44. John Whitmore
45. Dennis ‘Stormin’ Norman
46. Don Garlits
47. Yvonne Tramm
48. Ken Cooper
49. John Clift
50. Bob Keith*

* Indicates member passed away

BDRHoF Roll Of Honour 2006 - 2020
Members of the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame are shown below in order of induction.
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In this issue of HoFTalk

Welcome
From Lesley Wright - BDRHoF Chair

I am writing this whilst winding down from the Dragstalgia weekend at Santa Pod and
what a weekend it was!  A huge thank you to all those who supported our Auction. It
was very well received by all participants, with friends up-bidding each other on the
spot and others putting in some very generous bids to absolutely secure the items they
wanted. It was a pleasure for us to bring to the Santa Pod audience some rare and
autographed items which are now the treasured possessions of the auction winners.
I would personally like to thank those who donated - Paul Whitehouse, Lynn at US
Automotive, Steven Bishop, Paul Harris, Phil Cottingham, Tommy Ivo, Ron Hope,
Don Prudhomme, NHRA Motorsport Museum, So-Cal and to Tony Thacker for collecting
items from the US and US Automotive for shipping them over for us. We were also
offered donations of items for auction during the weekend so we have already started
the collection for what we hope will become an annual event for us. Please do contact
me if you have any items you would like to donate.
Also my thanks to the BDRHoF team who ran the Auction and Sales - Phil & Angie
Cottingham, Robin Jackson, Ian Hart, Graham & Carolyne Beckwith, Syd MacDonald,
Bev Bradbury, Ian Messenger and Jerry Cookson. All backed up with technical support
from Julian Parsons.
Of course none of this would have been possible without the support of Santa Pod
Raceway and especially James Forster who make Dragstalgia the great event that it is.
The whole weekend was peppered with many emotional moments, remembering Stuart
Bradbury, our founding chairman, who we lost one year ago, the minutes silence for
Dennis Priddle on the startline and the presentation by Peter Crane of the Spirit of ’76
Award to Lawrie Gatehouse, collected by Nick Davies, had the tears rolling down my
face and not caused by the nitro!
It was so lovely chatting to the many Hall of Fame members who attended this event,
some still competing and many helping race teams or involved in the event in some
way. We missed those of you who couldn’t attend for various reasons and hope that
we’ll see you at Dragstalgia 11 in 2022!
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These are stories about BDRHoF members and what they have been up to recently.
Send your stories and photos to the editor at jerry@britishdragracinghof.co.uk so that we can include them in the next issue.

2021 FIA Championship cancelled
Keith Bartlett, Chairman of Drag Racing Europe has kindly supplied an update on the 2021 FIA
Championship:
After many months of delay and uncertainty on a final decision regarding the 2021 FIA European Racing
Championship events at Tierp Arena (Sweden) in August and BDRHoF member Santa Pod Raceway in
September, we have, along with the FIA, reached a decision that even a two-round FIA Shootout Cup will
not be possible to hold owing to the Covid-19 restrictions with travel and quarantine regulations.
Although the FIA European Drag Racing Championship was already a non-starter owing to cancellation of
all the rounds in the UK, Sweden, Finland and Germany, we had hoped to be able to hold an FIA Cup
over the two late-summer rounds in Sweden and England. This is no longer feasible.
The current plan is that each venue (Tierp and Santa Pod) will hold its own event under ASN national

rules and permits, making them both now National Events. Any international teams wishing to attend either event are welcome as
always.
DRE will now concentrate on setting up the 2022 FIA European Drag Racing Championship, which we all hope will be campaigned
over six rounds. Additionally, the management of DRE is discussing  with the FIM to bring the FIM European Drag Bike
Championship alongside the FIA European Drag Racing Championship at all rounds in 2022.

Geoff’s new Lucas deal
BDRHoF sponsor Geoff Stillwell of BUA Motorsport has signed a new sponsorship contract with Lucas Oil, which will result in ad-
ditional exposure for the brand, and for Geoff’s Land Speed Racing Roadster 7707 which will be racing at Bonneville Speedway in
August in Geoff’s quest to run a 300 mph record.
Geoff said: “Lucas has increased its presence in racing with former Top Fuel racer Brandon Bernstein being hired as head of Lucas
Racing, and research director Tom Bognor has developed a range of oils for nitro applications including a 70 Plus blend specially
created for Bonneville racers, whose nitro engines run for much longer than quarter mile nitro racers.
“As well as generously supporting my Bonneville record attempt this year, Lucas Oil will be sponsoring George Poteet’s Speed
Demon streamliner which plans to be the first wheel driven vehicle to hit 500 mph.

“Conditions at Bonneville, which can vary greatly with the wind moving rainfall on the racing surface, are considered exceptional.
Brine has been pumped in to keep the surface solid, and it is now as hard as concrete,” he added.
In preparation for Speed Week, Geoff’s team has already fired the engine. Team PR and BDRHoF advisor Tony Thacker will be
on hand to supply HoFTalk with images and, we hope, video from Speed Week for social media outlets.
The team have now got their air tickets to Los Angeles – in the expectation that flights will recommence well before the August date
for Speed Week. The plan is to tow the car from Los Angeles all the way to Bonneville, which we can imagine will be a sweet trip
for the UK members, unable to have made the journey in 2020.
Geoff’s rival to achieve 300 mph at Bonniville in his class Ron Hope of Rat Trap Racing has already tested his car at Blytheville
International Airport, Arkansas, under the East Coast Timing Association. The airport with its paved mile has become a pre-eminent
Midwest/Southeast speed venue following Willmington Ohio sadly having become an Amazon distribution centre.

Back with a vengeance
Glad to be back in the seat of the USAutomotive sponsored Pontiac Firebird
once more was BDRHoF member Nick Davies who, despite minor problems,
was back in the sixes again as he blasted to a 6.9 at Santa Pod’s STP
Springspeed Nationals for the opening round of the Motorsports UK Pro
Modified Championship. Nick and ICE Engineering partner, BDRHoF member
Rob Loaring, were bedding in a new Rossler automatic transmission based
on a TH400 unit coupled to a Neal Chance torque converter. Nick wrote after
the event: “After an 18 month hiatus, a drivetrain revision and some
suspension changes, the weather refused to play ball. A 6.993/224.74 may not
seem like it, but we made huge progress and consider ourselves in good
shape.” A few weeks later at Santa Pod’s Festival of Power Unlocked the story
was totally different again from the Silverstone based duo. "After a new PB of
5.9738/243.55 and a 6.0016, things deteriorated for racer Nick at the wheel of
the Project 260 by USAutomotive.co.uk. Trying to go fast on a round one bye
the wheelie bar broke damaging the body and the chute mount. Fixed, Nick hole shot Kev Slyfield in 'Blown Bird' but lost by .002 in
the semi-finals”. Now, all the attention focuses on the STP Summer Nationals in a weeks’ time.

Photo by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.
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Anita flies
“When you can’t race, you can try something else”, says four time FIA Top Fuel Champion and BDRHoF member Anita Mäkelä,
who had her first experience of skydiving recently.
“My kids came up with a nice summer surprise for mom, booking a tandem parachute jump for me at Jyväskylä skydiving club. It
was a nice experience in every way. I was like a bird in the clouds.
“Big thanks to Lassi-Pekka Ruuskanen; you are a professional! – Kids, now I know, how the birds are feeling, and the cloud really
is soft cotton”.

Eurodragster.com to sponsor Melbourne Raceway
Following a recent and successful visit to Melbourne Raceway, Yorkshire for the recent No-Prep Nationals, BDRHoF members
Eurodragster.com are proud to announce the beginning of a sponsorship collaboration with Melbourne Raceway.
Eurodragster.com will make a cash injection towards the development of the facility including the emergency braking area and pit
works and will be pleased to continue this for a number of years.
Melbourne Raceway provides a desperately needed track for the North of England, which served it since 1977. Under the
management of BDRHoF sponsors, the Straightliners organisation headed by Trevor Duckworth, work has proceeded at pace to
re-lay the first eighth of the racing surface and make spectator facilities better than ever. The pit layout has turned a necessity into
a virtue and marshalling, and running of events goes smoothly with a minimum of downtime. With further funding, Melbourne can
potentially become a National Championship facility once again.
Melbourne Raceway announced, “We are absolutely delighted by the sponsorship from one of our most cherished drag racing
organisations”.

Nostalgic dreams after drag racing…
UK Fuel Altered & Pro Modified racer and BDRHoF Inductee Nick Davies has announced future plans after championship drag
racing is a thing of the past!
“As retirement beckons, the eternal dilemma is often what to do next”, says Nick. “To a bunch of old racers, the answer came with
the resurgence and what looks like being a bright future for the UK nostalgia drag racing scene and a desire to drive something
affordable, fast and over-ridingly a huge amount of fun. What better than to go to the race track with your mates, tell hugely
embellished stories of ‘the good old days’, smoke roll-ups with your mug of choice and laugh until the early hours? All that, and a bit
of nitro.

Nitro? Sure, why not? But not just nitro – that can get expensive
pretty quickly. Well, not necessarily. Not if limits are imposed.
Limits that make a car more of a ‘driver’ than a ‘tuner’. Limits like
maximum wheelbase, minimum crankshaft centreline height,
maximum wheelie bar length, minimum weight-per-cubic inch,
aero limits.
Would that work? Well, it worked back in the sixties as a formula
for AA/Fuel Altered, so why not again and that’s why I’ve formed
the ‘Old Skool Classic Altered Racers Club or OSCAR for short.
It was this conversation over a prolonged period of time that has
resulted in the start of 5 new cars being built (to date – and more
being talked about…!). In order of the build commencement they
are: Martin Baldwin (427 Chevy Model T), Nick Davies (417
Donovan Fiat Topolino), BDRHoF member Rob Loaring (427
Chevy Model T), Jon Webster (354 Chevy Morris Minor) and Tim

Garlick (426 Austin Bantam). Excting? You’d better believe it…

Photos courtesy of Andy ‘Tog’ Rogers



And since my announcement on Eurodragster last April the legend that is Bryan
Whitfield has decided he can’t resist the temptation and is planning an American
Austin based altered with a similar body to the famous Gabby Bleeker’s 60s car.
It is early days yet and, owing to other commitments, the debut of the first car is
not planned until 2023, but they will all follow soon after. Too early for an
announcement? Maybe, but people talk and anyone else who wants to get
involved should understand this is a no new ‘heads-up’ arms-race class, just a
bunch of old racers looking to the future. For future updates visit the No Quarter
AAFA Facebook page. Suddenly it’s looking much brighter…

Priddle’s tribute decal
Prior to the running of the 2021 Dragstalgia at
Santa Pod former crew members Brian ‘Star’
Savidge and Phil Pead came up with a plan to produce tribute stickers which were carried by lots of
the events competitors on their machines, to honour the man who was such a huge name in the
history of the sport; British Drag Racing Hall of Fame member Dennis Priddle.
“Dennis enjoyed his trips to recent Dragstalgia events so much, that it was a fitting meeting for this to
happen. Brian wanted to use the overhead shot of a Mister Six  burnout - which was Prid’s favourite
shot - as the centrepiece of the design. I called ex-Custom Car snapper extrodinaire Roger Phillips,
who was more than happy for his iconic picture to be used. Dave Burton arranged for the sticker
design and production at John Burton Signs. Judging by the amount of racers displaying this very
special decal at Dragstalgia it was very well received and a valued addition to graphics and sponsor
panels. Well done everyone.

Happy 100th Birthday to Isky & Golden Wedding Anniversary
During Santa Pod’s Dragstalgia weekend Ed Iskenderian, better known as the ‘camfarther’ celebrated
his 100th Birthday. Isky, a pioneer of making hi-performance camshafts, was a guest of the British
Drag Racing Hall of Fame’s Bench Race session in 2016 echoing some of his ‘triumphs and
tribulations’ in his long career associated with our sport. At a special birthday bash at LTR Racing
Engines emceed by former NHRA Funny Car racer Jack Beckman was held with several cackle cars
where Isky couldn’t resist the temptation and invite to sit in the Waterman and Hampshire Top Fuel
Dragster while it was being fired up, and in 110 degree heat. Well done Isky and a belated Happy
Birthday from us all at the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame.
Also celebrated at the weekend was  British Drag Racing Hall of Fame sponsors Ron and Diane
Hope’s 50th Golden Wedding Anniversary. Congratulations. We hope to see them back in the UK very
soon after restrictions are lifted, and at Santa Pod in Rat Trap whenever possible.
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Passion leads to Spirit of 76
BDRHoF member Peter Crane, the first racer into the fives at Santa Pod,
presented the ‘Spirit of 76’ award posthumously to BDRHoF member Lawrie
Gatehouse during Saturday’s action at Dragstalgia. Lawrie was not only a
photojournalist but was founder of the Nostalgia Fuel Altered Association, and did
so much to support the sport in the UK until his passing last year. For over half a
century Lawrie had contributed much to drag racing in the UK after his first
contact with the sport at the Blackbushe DragFest meeting in 1964. He became
one of drag racing’s regular photographers contributing to magazines like
Autocar, Motor, Autosport, Custom Car and National Drag Racer.
After a long sabbatical away from the sport to set up his own company Lawrie
started initially sponsoring a few teams but in 2004 he renewed his acquaintance
with Ollie Burn, whom he knew from the 1970s. Ollie inspired him to get more
closely involved with a class that he always had a passion for – Fuel Altereds. Lawrie conceived and formed the Nostalgia Fuel
Altered Association (NFAA) with the prime aim to put on a show like it used to be when he was in the US.
He then turned to race car ownership and had the legendary Chaos Fuel Altered built from scratch in twelve weeks at the start of
2006. BDRHoF member John Wright was the original driver and crew chief, experiencing the car’s evil handling. Then it was
BDRHoF member Gary Page’s turn followed by BDRHoF member Nick Davies who drove the car until it was retired at the end of
2015. Its PBs were 6.08/232.76 mph. Before his induction into the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame in 2017 Lawrie supported both
Nick and Rob Loaring to race Havoc in a series of match races on American soil and won the prestigious Hot Rod reunion at
Fomosa Drag Strip at historic Bakersfield. So, it was only fitting that Nick should except the award on behalf of Lawrie for his
outstanding achievements and towards Nostalgia Drag Racing in the UK.

Honoured by King Harold
Well known for his fast BMC Mini engined ‘Stripduster’ slingshot dragsters from
the mid sixties it was good to see BDRHoF member ‘King Harold’ Bull at
Dragstalgia who stopped by the BDRHoF auction marquee on Saturday
afternoon. Both Lesley and myself managed to get a quick few words with Harold
as it was getting rather late in the day. We got chatting about some of Harold’s
racing friends, and I’m pleased to say at 97 years of age, he can still recall most of
the names from past races in which time Harold spent 7 years developing and
adding nitro, injection, supercharged and direct drive into a longer Stripduster
frame. From that point on times tumbled from mid 16s to very low 9s at over 150
mph. After retiring in 1974 Harold had won over 40 trophies and broken several
world and strip records in Germany, Sweden and of course here in the UK. Harold
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2010.

The Professor hasn’t lost the edge
Also at Dragstalgia BDRHoF member Al O’Connor made his yearly appearance at Santa Pod
mixing it up with the guys from the Renegade Outlaw Anglia Series with his world famous ‘Al’s
Gasser’. And just to show that Al, aka ‘The Professor’ had lost none of his start line reactions in
qualifying late Saturday Al ripped off a 0.0183 RT before coming up against  and loosing to Gary
Hill in the first round, 9.7413 to 9.9073. If it had been a Super Gas race Al would have been
unbeatable. Eventual winner was Jedd Guy who defeated Mick Taylor. Having been inducted into
the BDRHoF in 2010 Al’s Gasser became an instant crowd favourite in the mid 70s with its wild
runs and wheels up launches and we saw many of the lightning starts from yesteryear at
Dragstalgia.

Invitation to a match race
BDRHoF member Custom Car magazine have been staunch supporters of Dragstaglia  since its inception in 2011, and in there
‘street & strip’ way the Custom Car Invitational made a welcome return to Santa Pod showcasing some of the best on track
vehicles from the UK in one spectacular series of heads up RWYB races. With a mix of gassers, altereds, hot rods, street racers
and a few sleepers thrown in for good measure there was no shortage of exciting races. Not only racing in the Invitational but as an
invitee of the Gasser Circus was Santa Pod CEO Keith Bartlett at the wheel of the ex Kenny Brookes ‘Roaring Rat’ ‘57 Chevy; a
very popular gasser in its time and one that Keith had a hand in before many years ago. After several quick passes Keith finally
closed the weekend with a new PB of 10.5639/127.94 mph. On Saturday evening and billed as the ‘Match Race of the Century’
Keith narrowly lost out in a special CEO versus Commentator Challenge against Pod announcer and racer Colin Theobald and his
extremely quick 454ci Chevy Camaro SS ‘Bruce’. After a long stint sitting in Pre Stage for nearly a minute in burn down time at the
‘tree Colin strapped a .180 RT to Keith’s sleepy .434 light to own bragging right at the finishing stripe with a 11.090 to the Chevy’s
quicker 10.865 (Keith’s very first 10).
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Photos by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.
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In post race interviews track announcer and former Top Fuel racer Daryl Bradford asked Keith whether Colin had still got a job. “Of
course he’s still got a job ish and he’s still got a car. I was rubbish on the start line and it stuttered but I lost. If you if you loose on a
holeshot that’s pretty embarrassing” Colin was so overjoyed that all he could say and shout was “I won”. Keith has now called Colin
out again to a rematch at the Hot Rod Drags in September but on reflection Bruce did sustain a heavy amount of damage. “I didn’t
realise I had a Dragstalgia curse. 2014 and Bruce got hit on the off side rear quarter panel by a trailer reversing in the pits. 2016
and Bruce - The 69 Camaro throws a fan belt just off the M1 but thanks to the awesome Williams Bros. Racing team we still made
it to the track. 2017 and we destroy the engine and this year we break the gearbox case and prop shaft union, also suffered a water
pump gasket failure. Still one of my favourite events though, bloody love it,” said Colin on his Facebook page.

Hobbs scoops another Shootout title
Many thanks to author and commentator who has sent in a report on the NSA Shootout at Dragstalgia: Thanks to all the bike riders,
who put on a great show at Dragstalgia, and also those helping out - especially Ray and Neil Baskerville with the start rollers. In the
NSA Shootout, it was excellent to see and hear Gary and Matt Norman riding both the Triumph and Norton doubles, which are now
sounding so much stronger, after a lot of work had been put in on them. There dad Dennis ‘Stormin’ Norman was inducted in the
BDRHoF in 2014. Although class numbers were down this year, there were still five twin-engined bikes running - and all riders were
running on nitro! There were a few gremlins; with BDRHoF inductee Jeff Byne sadly plagued by mag problems, which prevented
him making a good run on Hurricane. Graham Sykes was a late rider addition, as Chris Illman unfortunately had to pull out of the
event. Colin Fallows offered Graham a ride on the Black Cat blown Triumph, as Graham’s own Mistral machine is being fitted with
a new chassis.

BDRHoF member John Hobbs  took another NSA Shootout win, this time on Olympus, which was running flawlessly in the low
tens, during his match races against Dave Clee on Shotgun. Martin Willmott would normally be in with a shot at the final on his 500
Triumph, but could not get his new slick to perform. So it was John against Ray Law in the final. John fired up, and waited patiently,
but Ray was unable to fix an oil line problem on starting, which left Olympus to win with a solo 10.14/134.

Nostalgia Cannonball notes
Tim Garlick, winner of Dragstalgia’s Nostalgia Cannonball race, worked hard to
establish a combination allowing them to run consistent 6.2s throughout the
weekend (with bests of 6.213 and 231.24) and win the Cannonball. Runner up
was Dave Grabham in the alky fuelled Freddies Revenge who ran his PB
numbers of 7.24 at 175 and 7.15 at 189 on Saturday, 7.206/189 and 7.212/190
on Sunday. Both teams had engines prepared by BDRHoF members Rob
Loring and Nick Davies of I.C.E. Automotive. Fame.
Nostalgia Funny Car racer Tony Betts, placed third in the Cannonball, brought
out his latest ‘Venom’ for its first runs on the full quarter following a 1000ft pass
at the Festival of Power. Tony's times for the quarter were a great 6.400/220.05
and 6.583/157.92. He said "There were a few issues this weekend BDRHoF
member John Wright and the crew worked well and they were nice runs apart from pinching a few piston ring's before the finish
line." A mention in dispatches wouldn’t be complete without mentioning Rob Elsom whose 'Dirty Deeds' Camaro made it on track
on Sunday for a checkout pass, very nice looking car.

BDRHoF member Robin Read revealed in his Facebook posts that the nitro
fuelled Daimler engine in his dragster suffered a component failure that was
serious enough to put the team out of contention for the Cannonball. "The
crankshaft broke behind number 8 connecting rod just where the rod journal
joins the rear main bearing web! There could be many reasons for this, age,
number of runs, tyre shake! However I’m fairly sure that the best reason is
that, after all the work and fuel system modifications carried out, Little Car is
making more horsepower than a standard Daimler crankshaft can cope
with". Plans are afoot for a billet crank to be made, a previous one proving
durable. Further investigations and a check of the block will determine the
extent of repairs needed. Robin thanks his team, Dave Wilson for fuel flow
work and Paul Siddles for help with the fuel costs.

Cooper’s in spirit
Nice to see BDRHoF member Ken ‘Mr Flathead’ Cooper and the ‘Back From The Past’
Wild Bunch dragster with son Bradley at the wheel. Aged 81 year young Ken was very
pleased to be back at Santa Pod after 55 years of competition with Flathead slingshot
dragsters and being involved with the Wild Bunch. Ken and Bradley were also presented
with the Spirit of Nostalgia award from the Wild Bunch. It was doubly pleasing for Bradley
to finish the weekend with a strong 11.30 after father & son were seen cackling their
dragster the night before with fellow nostalgia racers. Also a belated Happy Birthday to you
sir.

Photos by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.

Photo by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.

Photo by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.

Photo by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.
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This is so hard to write; having been asked by his long time friend Phil Pead to break the news that the drag racing family has sadly
lost one of its truly legendary figures, with the passing of Dennis Priddle. Breathing complications, caused by a fall, resulted in an
emergency trip to Yeovil Hospital, where he ultimately lost his final battle peacefully last night. To drag racing fans he will always
be remembered as Mister Six, after recording Europe’s first 6 second pass back in May, 1972. There were so many highlights for
this fascinating character, as he played such a major part in those early years of the sport’s history.

A member of both the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame, and also the International Drag Racing Hall of Fame, Dennis was known for
his driving, and equally for the standard of the machines he built. An apprenticeship at Westland Helicopters instilled in him an
attention to detail, which he applied to everything in life. It was a pleasure to be able to spend so much time with him, while working
on the Mister Six book. He had a wicked sense of humour, and a way of telling stories that was not to be missed. He could be a
difficult character to get to know, as he was essentially a very private character at heart - but one who enjoyed good company.
Those who knew him well will all have tales to tell about this colourful character.

Dennis was someone whose exploits on track were not to be missed during the two decades he raced. With success in Top Fuel and
Funny Car, Dennis was a firm favourite with the race fans, and he also inspired many to compete themselves. He was someone who
was never afraid to speak his mind, and could be quite intimidating with just his stare, especially if he thought you were talking
rubbish! What he respected was engineering excellence, which he always strived for himself - while always taking a keen interest
in new technology advances. Away from the track, he produced and fitted screw blowers to road vehicles, which attracted interest
from car manufacturers. He also enjoyed working on his own model railway engineering projects in his spare time.

One thing that the Covid situation sadly robbed Dennis of was the opportunity of seeing the finished tribute Monza Funny Car of
Paul Harris in action last year, following the cancellation of Dragstalgia. Paul had for some time wanted to run a car in honour of his
drag racing hero. Dennis himself was involved in mounting and fitting out the body shell, helping old crew member Brian ‘Star’
Savidge. Despite his debilitating health conditions, Dennis was so tickled that Paul and his crew were undertaking this project, and
wanted to help out where he could. Watching him working in the pits at Santa Pod, when the car was run in Chi-Town Hustler trim,
it was like the years were stripped away. Hopefully, a suitable tribute will be paid to honour the legend that is Dennis Priddle, when
this stunning car finally hits the track, some 44 years after the original one made its impressive Santa Pod debut.

Our thoughts and prayers at this sad time go out to Sandra, his wife of 50 years, along with their daughter Nicola, and two
grandchildren.

RIP old friend.
Keith Lee
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I first remember Dennis when he was the partner of Rex Sluggett and their car, Tudor Rose, was just beautiful, a tribute to Dennis’
engineering skills.
Gosh that must have been around 1986, where has the time gone!
--Philip Evans (Member of the FIA Drag Racing Commission & Chair of Motorsport
UK Speed committee)

A true gentleman and a legend
--Jane Maloney (Harold Bull’s daughter)

RIP Dennis
A true legend will be missed
--Fred Miller (Blue Max crew member)

Very sad news. Another legend of our time gone, but his fame will not be
forgotten.
--Liz Rowland (was Liz Burn – Lizard Dragster)

Please pass on my sincere condolences to Dennis’ family and friends. RIP Mr Six. I raced him in 1971 at the Nationals at Santa Pod,
most cherished memories. Not that I’ll ever forget it but it’s 50 years ago, can’t believe how time has flown and when he passed me
and how his car jumped on that bump at the end and of course the sound. Long live drag racing.
--Arthur Christy, Hawaiian III, Drag Racing Club of South Africa.

I just returned from a sixteen day long range deep sea fishing adventure during which I was almost completely out of touch with the
rest of the world. My wife, Kathy, informed me of Dennis’ passing when I returned ashore last night. I’m heartbroken. Over the years,
Dennis and I became great friends, and I was proud to have nominated him for induction into the International Drag Racing Hall of

Fame and be guest at his table during the induction banquet in Florida.
At my age, I received this kind of sad news far too often, and when it’s a friend like
Dennis, it hurts especially badly. I’m just grateful that during the past few years, he
was consistently recognized for his amazing contributions to our beloved sport of drag
racing.
I will always hold him in high esteem long after his passing.
--Carl Olson (USA)

My condolences to the entire British drag racing community for the great loss of Dennis
Priddle. He was a legend and it must be hitting everyone very hard. My thoughts are with
his family, friends and colleagues.
--Jennifer Faye, President, SFI Foundation

I was greatly saddened to hear of Dennis’s passing.
I was well and truly in the Priddle fan camp back in the day and in awe of his building and driving prowess. I remember a demo run at
Blackbushe when he left a pair of die straight tyre marks the full quarter in the blue Avenger (one of the best looking British funnies in my
opinion).
I was so pleased to be able to spend a little time with him in the Hustler pit at two
Dragstalgia meets. A legend, thanks and blue skies forever Dennis.
--Andrew Smith

Sad to hear of the loss of Pridd. As many will remember I was once his crew chief
and also spent many years working with him building many race cars, I too as
with Star had many ups and downs with him, but also had some great times.
Wendy and I send our condolences to Sandra, Nicola and the grandchildren. R.I.P.
--Barry & Wendy Dufty

He will be so missed.
Love
--Donna Garlits

The first time I ever went drag racing was at Avon Park/Long Marston where Dennis
was racing in 1983, I was blown away by it and have been hooked ever since, RIP
Dennis a true legend of drag racing
-- Allan Thorpe

From our debut at Mantorp Park in Sweden in 1975. Dennis was helping out an
inexperienced Sundance Kid team from Norway.
R.I.P my friend
-- Jan O. Jakobsen, Oslo, Norway
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It is with great sadness that on Tuesday 28th April we learned of the
tragic news of the death of Dennis Priddle.
Dennis was a true legend in every sense of the word, from his
commitment to the world of British and European drag racing to his
skilled work in design and fabrication. Today, some 36 years after he
retired from driving, his name still resonates in drag racing.
He established his nickname, Mister Six, after his greatest triumph at
Santa Pod Raceway. The first six second quarter-mile pass outside
North America. His success has imprinted itself on drag racing history.
Keith Bartlett (Santa Pod CEO) recalls his earliest memories of Dennis
racing his Top Fuel Dragster. “I can remember it like yesterday. Back in
the early 1970’s, when at Santa Pod, I witnessed Dennis Priddle in ‘Mr
Six’ race Clive Skilton in their regular Top Fuel duels; the experience of
that race had a huge impact me to the point where there and then I
decided I wanted to go drag racing myself. The dream began that day!
Back then, when I first got involved with drag racing in the lower level
street classes, not only was I in awe of the racers like Dennis and Clive,
but also all the top drivers of the day in both Top Fuel Dragster and Fuel
Funny car. Furthermore I recall being terrified of going into Dennis
Priddle’s pit to ask for his interview in case he refused! My journey in
drag racing has been a long one over the past 50 years, but it began all
those years ago when I saw Dennis Priddle in Mr Six…he will never be
forgotten by the drag racing family.”
On behalf of the management and staff of Santa Pod Raceway, present
and past, we offer our condolences to Sandra, Dennis’s widow and wife
of 50 years, his daughter Nicola and his grandchildren. Rest in peace.
-- Santa Pod Raceway

I was first taken to Santa Pod by my older brother at Easter 1973 (when I was 12) and was instantly blown away by what I saw. I was
completely amazed when I saw two top fuel dragsters run together, one of them being Dennis in Mr Revell.
After that, I was totally hooked by Dennis's no-nonsense personality and the incredible engineering of Mr Revell. I have followed the
sport ever since, not missing a single year of going to Santa Pod, even managing to go once in 2020 during the pandemic.
My stories are:
Firstly, somewhere in mid-1975, myself and a good friend, decided to catch the train from Bristol to Yeovil and then after a long slog of
a walk finally arrived at Forward Garage where Dennis was based. We knocked on the door. Dennis was surprised to see us but when
we told him that we had caught the train down just to meet him, he welcomed us into the workshop and showed us round where Mr
Revell and the Avenger funny car were. He answered all our questions and was very patient with us seeing that we were young and
nervous. After about half an hour, Dennis said he had to get on with his work and he very kindly gave us a memento of a piston each
from Mr Six. My mate Nick being a bit pushy, took the piston with the con rod and I had the other one which I still treasure. Dennis
then asked us if we would like a lift to the station and we were very excited that the car he took us in was the tow car for the dragster.
This was an exciting enough day but made even more memorable by the fact that when we arrived back at Bristol, our tickets were
checked and we were taken into the office by the ticket collector for travelling half fare when we were both 15 and my mate had a full
moustache!
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Secondly, whilst on holiday in 1976 with my parents in Bridport I
persuaded them to take a detour to Yeovil to Dennis's house. He wasn't
in but his wife Sandra was very kind and asked us in. She showed us
some of Dennis's trophies and then some original photographs and gave
me a copy of a photo of Mr Six. She said: Whatever you do, don't tell
Dennis!
When I bumped into Dennis on a number of occasions at Santa Pod after
he had retired,I always asked him if he remembered the time that I
came to see him in 1975 and every time he said he didn't remember the
occasion!
I am so sad to hear of his passing and wish all my condolences to his
family. He was a lifelong inspiration and will be sorely missed.
-- Jamie Ferris

I am finding it difficult to absorb the passing of Dennis. I only met him on
a few occasions. I was with the Black Magic crew of Graham Hawes, a Pro Comp Funny Car built by Dennis and Co back in the mid-
seventies, a fantastic car by the way. We often spent Sundays with him during the build at his workshop in Yeovil, and quite a bit of
time in the pub, where he had toast and pate and half a bottle of Bells whisky for lunch. I also remember when his crew had a mishap
in 1978 in what was affectionately known as the 'play pen'. Dennis was not there. His crew and the Black Magic crew including myself
spent the entire night rebuilding the front end of the car, Dennis came later, bought us all Chinese and then welded up a new fuel tank.
I met him again at Dragstalgia 2018 but only had a brief chat. But he did tell me where the Black Magic car was. His generosity and
kindness held no bounds.
So I, as with all the drag racing family, bid you farewell as you master that great drag strip in the sky.
You will always be remembered Mr Six.
-- Robert Bryant

Dennis Priddle, what can I say that has not already been said? Well Dennis was not the easiest man to get to know. He could be
cantankerous, awkward, rude, and although I never got it, he could give you, “the death stare”. But, and a huge but, he was my hero.
As a drag racer in Europe he was second to none. As an engineer, second to none. Oh and one day he had a stab at the fives in an old
FED! I was lucky to own one of his old cars, and when I wanted body work done on my Pro Comp car, I went straight to Dennis to
fabricate it. No, he was not everyone’s cup of tea, but he was an Earl Grey in a world of PG tips!
-- Tim Claxton
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It was with great sadness that I learnt of the sudden passing
of my dear friend Dennis in hospital last night.
I will so miss our phone chats during this Covid thing when
we would jokingly try to outdo each other with our ailments
and how we'd become a pair of old miseries who shouted at
the TV and whinged about everyone and everything. He
usually won as he had a better command of the English
language than me where I would just resort to raising my
voice or swearing more.
I will miss his acid wit and wicked sense of humour of which I
have felt the painful sting of on several occasions, thankfully,
I was never on the receiving end of one of the famous Priddle
'Death Stares'. Nor will I forget the stimulating conversations
we used to have over a bottle of Scotch at his home in Yeovil
back in the day. There were times when I have had no
recollection of my drive back home to Glastonbury!
We had a mutual respect for one another, I never told him
how to build dragsters and he never told me how to paint them, well, not that I noticed, as he had a subtle way of getting me to do
things his way by making it look like it was my idea. Clever.
We enjoyed a strong bond and a rare friendship from the day we met a bit under fifty years ago, and through Dennis I have met and
have become close friends with some amazing and colourful people over the years. Thank you for all the great times you allowed me to
share with you Buddy. Much appreciated.
I'll stop now as I seem to have got something in my eyes.
My heart goes out to Sandra and Nichola and Dennis's extended family at this dreadful time. You have mine and Ro's deepest
sympathy. Close the throttle and pop the 'chute Prids' RIP.
-- Jeff Glasser

This tribute was sent by the members of the Humberstone Drag Racing Club in
recognition of their hero Dennis Priddle.
As a group of youngsters we started attending ‘The Pod’ in the early 1970’s, one
of the first racers we encountered was Dennis and we were immediately im-
pressed by his professionalism in all forms of the sport and his superb driving
abilities
We were regular attendees until the late 1970’s and followed his exploits regu-
larly.
Our interest in the sport prompted us to construct a model drag strip using
1/16th scale Revell kits using slot car principles. The ‘strip’ made a couple of visits
to the Brighton Custom Car Show and a highlight for us was getting the racers
using our cars which drew crowds on the balcony where we were situated. For
us getting Dennis racing on our track was wonderful along with other racing per-
sonalities. A photograph shows the Funny Car final with Dennis driving my model
of his STP Avenger against Nobby Hills driving Alan Peck’s car. I recall that Dennis
was having to use crutches as he had recently suffered a clutch explosion in his
Funny Car.
I’m pleased to say that Dennis was victorious. I can still recall him saying ‘That’s
my car!’ in his strong Somerset accent when he saw the models. I also built (and
still have) models of Mr Six, the Revell Tony Nancy rail, and Insurance in Motion.
My Mr Six
model holds
track records of
1.26 seconds
for our (now

long gone sadly) track, Not bad for 48ft from a standing start.
We have not been to the Pod for many years, although one of the
group Steve Sharpe raced his ‘Startshooter’ bike until his death last
year.
--Martin Smith & the other members of the HDRC:
  Irving Roberts
  Vince Caroll
  The late Steve Sharpe
  Alan Peck (now in Oz)
  Bob Sykes
  (All from Leicester)
  Plus: Tim Roberts & Dave

Photo courtesy of Jeff Glasser

Dennis and Jeff discussing the finer points of the Mr Revell model.



Gutted to hear the news of the passing of Dennis Priddle.
As a young drag fan, I always followed his exploits and finally when I was a guest at Santa Pod I finally got to talk to him one on one in
the hospitality suites at the Finals.
Knowing I was Top Fuel Champ, he immediately chatted about ways of tweaking our blower without cheating and was amiable as well
as knowledgeable.
Drag racing has lost one of its brightest stars.
Rest well my friend and thanx for all you have done for our beloved sport.
Half revs.
-- Top Fuel Smax and the Ant Hill Mob

Possibly everybody involved in the quarter mile scene since the early
seventies will be able to recall at least one of the many earth-shattering
runs put down by Dennis. Wikipedia, referring to the history of Brighton
Speed Trials, relates that in 1973 Motor Sport magazine reported how
Dennis "ran a smoky 7.69-second quarter mile in his front-motored
Chrysler dragster, which remains the quickest quarter ever on Brighton
seafront. The sheer bravery and courage of the West Country lad as the
dragster accelerated along the bumpy, cambered road, brought forth the
most incredible round of applause heard at a motoring event for many
years."
-- Mike Lintern

The Legend R.I.P Mr Six, thank you for starting my 51 years drag racing journey.
I was so saddened to hear the news this morning that Dennis had passed away, another of our legends lost far too early, I know my
dear Stu would have been devastated to hear this too, but he will join him up there in Drag Racing heaven and I'm sure they will have a
good old catch up there along with Bootsie.  My thoughts and prayers go out to Sandra and their daughter Nicola & all the family. With
heartfelt condolences.
-- Bev Bradbury & family

I was saddened to hear of the passing of Dennis.
Dennis’s involvement with John Woolfe Racing started back in 1968 when he met
the late John Woolfe at RAF Elvington in Yorkshire where they both set new world
records with their dragsters.
What happened from that point on is well known history and for many years the
JWR/Priddle collaboration made drag racing exciting and memorable.
Dennis set the pace on and off the track, always having many projects on the go as
not only was he a natural driver but an engineering genius as well.
Rest your soul West Country cousin, as always, I am not far behind you.
-- Dave Riswick

I was saddened to hear the news about Dennis this morning, I first saw him race at both
The Pod and Long Marston late '70s and early '80s and it was always great to see him race in ether his dragster or funny car! Fast forward to
2017 at Dragstalgia where for the first time I had the chance to talk him for the first time when he signed the flyer of his new book for me.
Then, not long after, we were going on holiday to Weymouth and called into a well-known fast food chain in Yeovil, I was just about to sit
down and across from me was Dennis and Sandra. So I went and had a quick chat.
Like many (if not hundreds) he was a hero and, to me, second to none! When he got the first six it was well deserved! The country has lost a
great man, my condolences go to Sandra and family! Dennis RIP
-- Tony Smith
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The passing of Dennis Priddle. What an absolute shame. I know this has been said
a million time before, but Dennis was the “Big Daddy” Don Garlits of British and
European Drag Racing. Knowing the man was an extreme privilege. I was over
joyed when he wrote his autobiography depicting his storied drag racing career as
were many others. A real “Diamond Gezzer!” Rest in Peace Dennis Priddle. That is
of course in between rounds up at that great big drag strip in the sky!
--Bob McClurg (USA)

Like everyone else on these pages, I was stunned to hear the news of Dennis
Priddle’s passing. It is difficult to add anything which has not been said already,
but for me he was the ultimate Drag Racer; being a talented engineer & fabricator
along with possessing great driving skills. From the first time I witnessed him
driving Tudor Rose in the 1960’s you knew he was something special and I’ve
been a fan ever since. You will be sadly missed Dennis...RIP.
-- Ian Messenger, Team Pegasus

Lesley Wright, Honorary Chair of the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame, writes: We
are saddened to learn of the death of our distinguished Member, Dennis Priddle.
Dennis was one of the inaugural group inducted into Membership in 2006. He
was also inducted into the International Drag Racing Hall of Fame in 2016, as one
of only four individuals honoured with dual membership (the others being Sydney
Allard, Carl Olson and Don Garlits).
An innocuous first competitive appearance at the wheel of Tony Gane’s little
Rudge-engined dragster at Santa Pod in 1967 hardly hinted that, less than five
years later, Dennis would be established as one of the giants of the fledgling straight-line sport. Nitro Top Fuel Dragsters and Funny Cars were
his vehicles of choice, and not only did he build, engineer and tune them but drove them with victorious distinction too. Before his retirement
from driving in 1985 he had raced at venues across the UK and Europe, while a solitary trip to NHRA’s Winternationals in 1973 was stymied by
that Southern Californian rarity, rain.

It was on Santa Pod’s quarter-mile that he achieved his greatest triumphs. In
1972, the first six second pass achieved outside North America would earn him a
sobriquet, ‘Mr. Six’, that would follow him for life. His celebrated rivalry with Clive
Skilton lasted only until 1976 but became a legend of the sport which has endured
ever since. Anyone even slightly familiar with drag racing in the 1970s and 1980s
would have known of Dennis Priddle, and those more recently acquainted with
the sport can conjure up his name to this day.
On behalf of my fellow Hall of Fame directors and management, and of our
Members, I wish to convey our condolences to Sandra, Dennis’s widow and wife
of 50 years, and to their daughter, Nicola, and grandchildren. Rest in peace.
-- British Drag Racing Hall of Fame

I didn't know it was Dennis at the time, but I can remember seeing the JWR
Funny Car at the Pod.  He put in some great runs, in the sixes.  Met him at a
signing event for the book Mr Six.  He didn't mind, that I did not get the book,
and signed the print of his dragster for me.
A massive loss to the drag race community.
R.I.P.  Dennis.
-- Stephen Billings

I was saddened to hear of Dennis’s passing. I have many memories of the times we raced in Top Fuel. RIP Dennis you will be missed by
many.
-- Pete Crane
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Dennis happy in his work. Keith Lee photo.
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I first met Dennis in the late 60s through Tony Gane. I was
working at Westland Helicopters at the time, working on the
Gazelle helicopter. We would see each other on the shop floor as
he worked in the drawing office and was the liaison between the
build lines when we needed a drawing change or repair drawn
up.
In 1973 he asked me to meet him at Forward garage one
Saturday where Dennis had his workshop and Mr Revell was
getting its full body panels made and before I knew it I was on the
tools and we’re bending ally sheet into swoopy body panels.
From then on I and Barry Dufty spent many hours working
evenings with Dennis on the cars. It was a great combination,
Dennis had the design skills I was the cut, file and bend guy and
Barry the machinist.
We spent many hours together in the different tow trucks pulling

dragsters and funny cars all over the country and Europe becoming best friends and quite good at running fuel cars.
I am very proud to say that I was involved in many of the cars produced by DPR and learnt a lot along the way.
In 2010 Dennis had Mr 6 at his workshop in East Coker, we had met at a local car show and I asked him if I could lend a hand in the
restoration of the car (I love front engine dragsters) which I have to say we made a pretty good job of replacing body panels, new
canard wings and various brackets etc.
In 2019 I took on the task of mounting the Monza body for Paul Harris on the Chi Town Hustler chassis and was assisted by Dennis. This
was no mean task but with Dennis’s technical input we achieved it and it is a fitting tribute to his skills as a race car builder.
I was also very proud to be asked by Dennis to accompany him to Gainesville Florida the trip organised by Phil Pead to see him
inducted into the International Drag racing Hall of Fame by Don Garlits, no less. Dennis was not sure if any of the attendees would
know who he was, but was overwhelmed that so many of the drivers not only knew who he was but had followed his career in drag
racing from across the pond, his acceptance speech was true Dennis Priddle, speaking without notes about tales of his spectacular
career in drag racing.
In 2018 we went to Tierp Arena where he was guest of honour at the Swedish 50th anniversary of drag racing and met many drivers
and old friends he had competed against during tours of Sweden, an amazing weekend, quite a trip.
It's with a heavy heart I write this tribute, we had our ups and downs and fallouts but we remained close friends to the end. Thanks for
taking me along for the ride Dennis, I will miss our regular discussions on all things but mostly drag racing. Your bottom end diver.
-- Brian (Star) Savidge

We feel lost for words however so many pictures appear in our thoughts of the great
memories we have of Dennis. His presence at any event in the ‘70’s held you in awe –
when Dennis was getting ready to run everything stopped and you just felt compelled to
watch the master at his art. Walking by his pits afterwards had you enthralled at his
determination to do better and woe betide anyone who distracted him from that focus.
He was a tough competitor and respected by all. In later years, talking with him at the
Hall of Fame Gala he had mellowed a little but still his intense need to understand the
complex intricacies of modern Top Fuel or Funny Car racing was still there. To see him
around the Chi Town Hustler car brought back that animated twinkle in his eye that said
we’re going to do this right and we’re going to this well. We have lost our connection
between the present and the past, to remind us of the fundamentals that so easily get
lost in the passing of time. We and British Drag Racing will never forget you Dennis, a
legend in the sport and a friend to us. Our sincerest condolences to Sandra and Nicola
and all the family.
-- John and Lesley Wright
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RIP Dennis...You will never be forgotten, a true legend and gentleman.
-- Nick Curtis

I didn't know it was Dennis at the time, but I can remember seeing the JWR Funny Car at the Pod.  He put in some great runs, in the six-
es.  Met him at a signing event for the book Mr Six.  He didn't mind, that I did not get the book, and signed the print of his dragster for
me.
A massive loss to the drag race community.
R.I.P.  Dennis.
-- Stephen Billings

On behalf of the Nitro Revival  brotherhood, we send our kindest respect
and condolences to the family and friends of Dennis Priddle. He truly was
one of the giants of the sport we all love and share. Well done Dennis...well
done.
-- Steve Gibbs

We are so sorry to hear the sad news of Dennis. He was a large part of our
racing life, so generous with his help and expertise.
He will be sorely missed.
Our condolences to Sandra and the family, our love and thoughts are with
you at this sad time.
-- Roz (nee Prior) and Gerry Andrews

I was very sad to hear of the death of drag racing legend Dennis Priddle. He was literally responsible for getting me hooked on the
sport nearly 50 years ago when I saw him run a 7.69s at the Brighton Speed Trials on 8th September 1973.
I spoke to him about it many years later at Santa Pod and he said that the local police chief came up to him after the run and said "That
was the most amazing thing I've ever seen and there's no way I am going to let you do it again", or words to that effect. The safety
measures at that time consisted of straw bales in front of the Victorian cast iron lighting columns.
-- Chris Dawson, Seaford, East Sussex

As a young kid I was introduced to drag racing in the early 70s, I had three heroes , Dennis , Don Garlits and Bootsie. All legends and
trips to Santa Pod and Blackbushe were always special. As a fan Dennis was always a highlight. He was the ordinary guy who could do
extraordinary things both in top fuel and in funny car. Driver, builder and innovator, part of my youth has left, RIP Mr Six.
-- David Jones

So sad to hear about Dennis. So many memories of this absolute drag racing legend. I have spoken to him so many times. RIP Mister 6.
-- David Rose, Norfolk

I have been a drag racing fan for over 45 years and the news of Dennis Priddle’s passing has truly saddened me. He made a massive
contribution to the sport in the UK and campaigned many amazing and successful cars. Mr Revell was perhaps my favourite, a true
slingshot dragster requiring skill and courage to drive. I met Dennis a few years ago at Dragstalgia and he spared time to chat to me
about the good old days of drag racing, I was in awe chatting to a lifelong hero of mine. A sad and massive loss to the sport, god bless
Dennis Priddle.
-- Melvyn Holmes

Although there are many one of my memories of Dennis was away from the drag strip but at
a Custom Car Show at Birmingham’s Bingley Hall in 1980. The Midland’s club of the NDRC
[NDRC Midlands Div1] had asked Dennis to bring along Mr Six for display. During the show
myself and photographer Dave Derry decided to take the opportunity of having our pictures
taken sitting in the dragster. All very innocent until we ask one of our lady racers Joanne Ball
to sit in the car. By which time a very obliging officer of the law wandered past. He stopped,
looked and we thought what if without getting into to trouble with his bosses if he wouldn’t
mind standing by the car with notebook in hand. Well the officer did and here’s the result. By
which time Dennis also wandered past. The look on his face was indeed the Priddle Death
Stare. But after a short while he saw the funny side of it all.
I’m really pleased to have know Dennis over the years from his many appearances at
Stratford on Avon’s Long Marston. From the very beginning of drag racing at the
Warwickshire track in September 1973 Dennis had been a real crowd pleaser both on and off
the track as a real racing personality that the midlands press wanted to feature. Without
checking I think he still owns the ultimate eighth mile track record of 4.72s with Mr Revell
achieved on the old bumpy runway.
Its been a fantastic experience reading about all of Dennis’ achievements and
accomplishments. The drag racing world is going to miss you both here and internationally.
God speed.
--Jerry Cookson (HoFTalk Editor)
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TRIBUTES PAID TO DENNIS AT DRAGSTALGIA
The most poignant of moments at this years Dragstalgia were the tributes paid to Dennis Priddle by his friends,
former team members and fans who came to celebrate Dennis’ life in drag racing. Sadly his wife Sandra, daughter
Nicola and their grand children couldn’t be there.
Prior to the start of the events Nostalgia Cannonball race Funny Car owner Paul Harris and crew brought out to the
start line, and towed by former crew members Brian ‘Star’ Savidge and Phil Pead with Brian’s ‘32 Roadster, the
most admired Funny Car on the property that day for its iconic body, paint scheme and association with the late
Dennis Priddle who we all remembered in a minute’s silence following tributes paid by Santa Pod CEO Keith
Bartlett, photojournalist and Dennis’ biographer Keith Lee, and led by track announcer Darryl Bradford at the
famous Santa Pod start line. A great man, a pioneer and legend, and much missed.
Fittingly Funny Car racer Paul Harris already strapped in fired up the Monza bodied racer straight after the minute’s
silence and as BDRHoF inductee John Price echoed over the track’s pa ‘its loaded for bear’ as Paul laid down one
hell of a smoky loud 330ft burnout for his lost friend. Sadly on reversing back to the line the every vigilant start line
crew spotted fluid leaking from underneath the car and was told to shut off. With the problem solved and routine
maintained completed Paul came out later in the day to run a half track 4.5999/166.68 resulting in a 7.659 for the
quarter. Sunday’s runs was much better resulting in a mid six. A fitting end to what could only have been a tough
weekend for the Priddle Harris Racing team.
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Dave Rowlands
We were shocked and saddened to hear of the sudden passing of track marshal and former
Wild Bunch racer Dave Rowlands.
Dave was keen on many aspects of the sport and ran an altered Destinys Angel in The Wild
Bunch from 2007 through to 2011. His best years were 2009 and 2010 where he was
runner up in the Wild Bunch Series and Real Steel Series as well as the Roy Wilding
Nostalgia Race Cars Series. In 2011 Dave shared the drive with son Warren, the model T
altered being a regular nine second runner. Andrew Willcox also drove the car at one race
while former Andy Williams crew man Tom Margesson also sampled the experience.
When he decided to stop racing, Dave went on to join the fire crew at Shakespeare County
Raceway where he met partner Angie Woods. After several years as a fast response driver
Dave took up the challenge of track prep until SCR closed at the end of 2017. Dave was
also a career for his partner following a staging lanes incident at the 2014 Springspeed
Nationals when Angie suffered from a broken leg.
After the closure of the Warwickshire venue, Dave, with Angie, worked at Santa Pod
Raceway. Dave was described as ‘a great guy’, ‘a true gentleman’, ‘ a fantastic track guy
who was always alert when it came to racers safety’ and ‘another good guy gone that loved

doing what he did’. We send our deepest condolences to Angie and Warren, and all Dave and Angie's family and friends.

Former Shakespeare County Raceway track manager Jerry Cookson writes: I got to know more about Dave after accepting the
role of track prep manager for Shakespeare County Raceway. Dave, as a racer, took the wheel of the Wild Bunch 23T Altered
Destiny's Angel in the mid-2000s. He was a man with great knowledge for his chosen pastime in making his race car go quickly
and efficiently. Whenever he wasn’t racing Dave became more involved with the track's safety crew as a FAST response driver and
fire marshal. Dave always had time to help anyone who needed it, especially when it came to Shakespeare County Raceway and
the safety of the track. When SCR closed, Dave took up a position at Santa Pod, first as a driver for the track's fire truck and later
as a regular face the racers could trust covering start line as fire marshal. Our deepest condolences go to partner Angie, son
Warren as well as his family and friends. We’re sure going to miss you buddy, now Race in Peace.

Wild Bunch co-ordinator Claire Meaddows writes: Dave was a longstanding, likeable and well-
respected member of the Wild Bunch for many years, and crewed for several teams before
joining in with the racing in his 'Destiny's Angel' altered, making his racing debut with the car
in June of 2007. Dave had great success with the car, and so much so that he won our Don
Garlits 'Spirit of Drag Racing' Shield in 2009. The following is the citation that was read out at
the Wild Bunch Prize Presentation when he won the Shield, and it is still so fitting now:
"This year's amiable winner is a quietly enthusiastic member of the Wild Bunch and is very
committed to his racing, and always one of the first to arrive at the track. He has attended
shows, promoting the Wild Bunch, and always offers to help fellow racers. He copes with any
disappointment in a typically modest, sporting manner. He works hard to ensure the car is
presentable and well-maintained, and has achieved success: winning an event, and finishing
in the Top 4 a further five times, including making 3 Finals. He has steadily improved his
performance this season, progressing to a PB of 9.402 at 146 mph. He took part in all 10 events, running both MSA and RWYB
format, and made great progress in only his second event at York Raceway, running down into the 9.6s, with quite a wild ride! He
finished in 4th place in the Wild Bunch Series, 3rd place in Real Steel, and Runner-up in the Roy Wilding Series. He shows great
commitment to the Wild Bunch and is a valued member of the Bunch!"
Dave also worked for many years on the fire and track crews at Shakespeare County Raceway, for the benefit of so many racers,
and absolutely worked his socks off day and night! He put in many a long day on the track at SCR and then worked in Kenny’s Bar
on the night, getting up early to work all day the following day. He really enjoyed helping people and would do anything for anyone,
always with that cheerful smile! In more recent years, he also worked hard on the crew and start line as Santa Pod where his
experience and work ethic were invaluable, and always much appreciated by officials and racers alike.

He was a real gentleman and a real
ambassador for the sport of Drag
Racing, so easy going, humble, and so
helpful and encouraging. He will be
hugely missed by his family, his many
friends and all his co-workers at the
track. Dave will be fondly remembered
by all who knew him. At the next couple
of events, Rob and Hayley have
suggested that cars and people could
run silver ribbons in memory of Dave,
which is a lovely idea, so please do join
in with this tribute to him where you can.
Dave, we salute you and thank you for
all you have done for the club and the
sport. Race in Peace, Dave.

Photo by Steve Weston
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Gerasimos Filippatos
We were shocked and saddened to hear of the death of Greece-based racer Gerasimos
Filippatos in an incident at Agrinio in Greece. Gerasimos was making a test pass at the first
round of the Greek Drag Racing Championship at Agrinio airport in his Nissan GT-R, one of the
quickest such cars in Europe. At half-track the car made a hard turn to the right, exited the track
and flipped multiple times. Tragically Gerasimos passed away at the track. The event organised
by main Greek promoter Proaction Racing was suspended. Gerasimos raced in the All-Wheel
Drive category from 2016/17 in a Mitsubishi Lancer, then since 2018 in his Nissan GT-R
competing mainly in Greece and also at Hal Far, Malta. We send our deepest condolences to
the family and friends of Gerasimos and to the whole drag racing community in Greece.

Aad Möntemann
We were sad to hear the passing of 60s/70s Dutch sprinter Aad Möntemann. Based in Zaanstad,
Netherlands Aad was a well-respected drag and sprint racer both in the UK and the Netherlands at
Zandvoort during the 1960s and was the first rider in Holland to record a sub 11 second quarter mile
on his home brewed 750cc Triumph. In later years Aad was a visitor to Santa Pod’s Dragstalgia and
UK NSA sprints at East Kirkby, Lincolnshire for the George Brown Memorial Sprint. Aad was also a
regular contributor to the British Drag Bike History private Facebook group where members can see
some of his pictures and movies.
Editor for The Sprinter Jerry Cookson wrote:
I never met Aad but only through Facebook. I found him incredibly helpful about any aspect of Dutch
Sprinting and Drag Racing, and was always willing to help with photos and information about some
of the historic ground breaking sprints from the 1960s. A great man with so much history associated
to his name. Rest in Peace.

Kevin Cerasale
We were very sad to hear of the passing of hot rod builder, gearbox
specialist and crew member Kevin Cerasale after a long period of ill-
health.
Kev was well known as a builder of cars and hot rods, owning race car
construction firm RCCS (Race Car Chassis Services). One of his many
projects was the pictured Brogie roadster which he built over a period of
eight years in the early 2000s, in between doing work for customers,
based on the final Ford Model 27T body produced by Warren Brogie.
Although Kev had intentions of driving it, after his friend Paula Atkin had
tested it to 9.3, the car was eventually driven by Super Comp/Super gas
racer Paul Letchford for whom Kev had previously built their ‘68 Camaro.
He also had many years experience of transmission building and in 2013
was appointed by Eurodragster.com and British Drag Racing Hall of
Fame sponsors Jeff Bull Racing Engines and Transmission Specialties
as their dedicated transmission builder. He was a great and selfless help
to many sportsman teams including Paula’s, Jeff and Belinda’s Martyn
Jones, for whom he built the ‘Another Small Fortune’ dragster and

rebuilding Terry Gibbs’ Obsession Motorsports Camaro.
Paula said “He was a great friend and a very valid crew member for many
years. Also very knowledgeable in all areas of the sport which he loved very
much. We have had many great times with Kev on and off the track and lots
of lovely memories.
“I will never forget when Stan and Kev went to the USA to look for a motor
home and ended up going for a meal together at a steakhouse. Stan said “I
don’t like the look of this Kev!” Kev assured him that it was fine, Himself and
Carol had been many times to this steakhouse in California so reluctantly
Stan agreed to go in, saying to Kev on the way in “If I am bad tomorrow I
will bloody kill you!” Guess what - at 3 o’clock in the morning Kev is running
to the bathroom with steak exiting both ends, then at 6 o’clock Stan follows
suit. Both he and Stan were laughing about it last week. He will be sadly
missed by us and the whole drag racing community”.

Photo by Dick Parnham
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As the year turned so too did the decade. January started off in freezing conditions as Britain shivered
in the longest cold spell for almost 30 years. Jonathan Ross announced he was leaving the BBC after 13
years and Newsnight presenter Jeremy Paxman himself made the news for swearing on air. Hollywood
actor Dennis Hopper was revealed to be terminally ill with prostate cancer; two months later he died.
Ash from a volcanic eruption in Iceland dominated the headlines as all flights in and out of the UK were
suspended, and normal service resumed in England's World Cup campaign as the team returned home
from South Africa after a 4-1 second-round defeat at the hands of Germany. The BBC also made the
headlines. Chris Evans' Radio 2 breakfast show lost a million listeners in three months, and the
corporation became embroiled in a court battle over the identity of Top Gear's The Stig, while in
showbiz news Matt Cardle won The X Factor, Stella English became The Apprentice, and actress Kara
Tointon took the Strictly Come Dancing title.

European drag racing also made the headlines (well Eurodragster and
Custom Car that is) when Britain’s Andy Carter unleashed a new
European ET record of 4.572s at an obscene 320.19 mph to lead
qualifying in his Lucas oils backed Top Fueller at Santa Pod’s Euro
Finals. Another in the bounds of one percent back up would have
earned Carter the speed record, but he DQ’d himself by taking out
the finish line centre timers when ahead of Micke Kagered.
Switzerland’s Urs Erbacher went on to win the meet and secure the class championship by defeating
Finnish ski jumper, Janne Ahonen.
Top Methanol had moved on a pace too as Derek Flynn’s 5.327 showed. Not only was his ET a new
personal best but the 270.53 mph attached set a new European speed record for the Gold RV team.
Derek also won the meet unopposed but it was Germany’s Timo Habermann who took the
championship.
Although Adam Flamholc was new to Pro Modified the Swede was quite accustomed to the
doorslammers and Pro Stock in particular from previous years. At the Euros the Swede drove his 526ci
Camaro into a new Pro Modified ET record of 5.967 backed up with a 5.984. He went all the way despite
Bruno Bader’s performance in the final; the Camaro running 6.070/233.80 to Bader’s 7.413. The
championship went Johan Lindberg’s way.
In the bike classes Rikard Gustafsson set a new European record for Funny Bike at 6.577 as well as
winning the class over Britain’s Steve French. Christan Jager was overall champion.  Eric Teboul also
reset his own world best ET for a drag bike with a pass of 5.196 on his Rocket Bike.
No European Finals would be complete without visiting American racers and in this instance it was NHRA
Top Fuel racer and Pro Mod racer Melanie Troxel making a return to the UK after appearances at the
Pod’s Main Event and Sweden. Driving the Roger Burgess owned R2B2 Racing Camaro, Melanie out
qualified eventual winner Adam Flamholc; 6.027 to 6.042. Going rounds it all came to an end in the third
after a fluid leak prior to her race against Bruno Bader’s blown Gotham City Corvette. Later Melaine
came out for one final hit on European soil and rattled off a 5.93/242 mph crowd pleaser.
On the domestic scene Colin Lazenby reset the Street Eliminator ET record with a dynamite 7.652 in the
semis from his Chevy 210 Sedan and went on to win the meeting in a cracking side-by-side seven second
match with John Sleath  who would have won the final but for a red light. His Audi’s 7.849 would have
out trumped Colin’s 7.946.
Also in the news were further updates about the restoration of Europe’s first dragster, Sydney Allard’s
1961 Allard Chrysler. Brian Taylor, chair of the Allard Chrysler Action Group told Eurodragster that en-
gine builders Booth-Arons in Michigan were ready to dyno-test the rebuilt 354 blown and injected
Chrysler Hemi engine. “The engine’s a real ‘Lady in Red’ with just the blower intake piping, fuel system,

electrics and Dyno-Test before she’s ready to dance,” Brian commented.
As was customary back then the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame in its fifth anniversary year announced a further five inductees on
Eurodragster.com’s news page on the 1st February. And like the previous four occasions the year’s inductees were presented with their
‘Bootsie’ awards at the joint APIRA/SPRC Dinner Dance at the Park Inn, Northampton.
The 2010 inductees to the British Drag Racing Hall of fame were Peter & Erica Bartlett, Al O’Connor, Geof Hauser, Harold Bull and Krister
Johansson.

Peter & Erica Bartlett
Peter Bartlett's part in British Drag Racing History goes back to the very beginnings when he was a member of the Highwaymen Hot Rod
Club along with Allan Herridge and joined the British Hot Rod Association when it was formed in 1960. At the BHRA's first get together in
1962 he turned up in his customised '47 Plymouth coupe complete with pin striped dash and record player. The BHRA formed its first
Committee at the end of 1962 which included Peter Bartlett as Treasurer.
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1963 saw Peter helping out Allan Herridge and his Buick Dragster at sprint meetings and
he entered his TR2 at the Church Lawford Quarter Mile Drag Sprint and ran several 19
second ETs. The following year he got himself every hot rodders dream machine a '57
Chevy and entered it at the first British Drag Race on 17th May 1964 the BHRA Big Go at
Duxford but he still couldn't run quicker than 19 seconds. Later that year he mounted a
huge piece of wood on the front of his Chevy as it was used to push start the American
Dragsters at the International Drag Festivals and it was christened the ‘Shovin' Chevy’.
Peter soon learnt to wind up the windows and close the air vents after nearly passing out
on Nitro fumes when the first AA/Fuel Dragster fired up in front of him. Once the
Dragsters had left the line he had to carefully pick his way through the dense white tyre
smoke using the two lines of rubber to guide him up the strip and then push them back to
the pits.
Peter's wizardry with electric circuits was put to good use when he designed and built the
timing equipment and scaled-down christmas tree for the BHRA Model Section's extremely popular Slot Car Drags held at the Sports and
Social Club hall of Philips Croydon.
Peter remained Treasurer of the BHRA and when it became the British Drag Racing & Hot Rod Association in 1967 he continued as
Treasurer and was joined by his wife Erica in 1970 when the BDR&HRA lost its office in Whitehorse Lane and Erica volunteered to deal
with enrolment of members and renewals, distribution of the club magazine and all general enquiries from their house in Stoke Poges.
Erica remained as General Secretary and Peter as Treasurer until their retirement at the end of the 1980 season and they were both
deservedly presented with awards including a tray and hostess trolley for their service to the club at the BDR&HRA's annual Champion's
Trophy Night.
Regrettably Erica passed away from cancer in May 2014, less than a year later Peter also succumbed to illness in April 2015. Drag Racing
lost two of its greatest unsung heroes.

Al O‘Connor
The name Al O'Connor first appeared in a drag racing publication when he put an ad in Drag
Racing & Hot Rod Magazine in 1966 asking for a four barrel Carter carb for a Buick V8. He
would have been a teenager back then and was already modifying cars. Al got a '59 Dodge
which he gave a flame paint job and fitted a 354 Hemi, but he couldn't wait to get to Santa
Pod and ended up losing his licence for six months after getting busted for street racing.
After that Al decided to do all his racing at the Drags and got himself a '58 Ford Zephyr. He
kept the straight six and added triple carbs, fitted a 4-speed box and gave it a flame paint job
and the name ‘Rocky II’ (Rocky I was his son). Al ran it in D/Modified during 1970 clocking
mid 15s. The following year Al gave ‘Rocky II’ a roof chop and fitted black perspex windows
then in 1972 the straight six went in Al's
tow-car and a 383 Chrysler was slotted
into ‘Rocky II’ along with a straight tube
front axle and Jag rear. It was now a

Street Altered and the times came down to low 13s.
At the end of 1973 the Gleadow bros' Chevy powered Ford Pop ‘Motor Psycho’ came up
for sale. Al snapped it up and spent the winter turning it into "Al's Gasser" which he
debuted at Santa Pod's Easter Springnationals in 1974. It was an instant crowd favourite
with gleaming black paint, sign writing on the doors and of course flames on the front.
At the Gasser's second meeting Al took the win in Super Street beating BDRHoF
member Dave Lee Travis in ‘Tender Trap’ and by the end of the year had run an
11.45/119m.p.h. and another win at the Fireworks Meet.
1975 started with a Super Street win at the Springnationals followed by many more
Eliminator wins and Al got the Revell Crowd Pleaser Award at the end of the year.
During 1976 Al ran in Middle Comp Altered and had some exciting duels with the Jag/Minivan ‘Stripteaser’ both cars pulling huge
wheelstands off the line and running 10sec ETs, then in 1977 & '78 Al was running in Top Modified and the Gasser clocked up many
Eliminator wins but at the 1978 August Supernationals in the Top Modified final against Dave Stone, ‘Al's Gasser’ got out of shape at the
three-quarter mark, rolled and crashed. Al was rushed to hospital with head injuries which turned out to be not serious while Ronnie
Picardo and Roz Prior started off a blanket collection towards a rebuild of the Gasser which raised £1561 such was the popularity of both

car and driver.
A new ‘Al's Gasser’ hit the strips in 1979 with a state of the art Pro Stock
chassis built by Allan Herridge and the engine and box out the old car
and Al continued his winning ways in Top Modified and then moved onto
Super Gas in 1985.
In November 1987 ‘Al's Gasser’ was loaded into a container to be
shipped to the USA to be joined by Al and BDRHoF member Lesley Digby
who toured the American race circuit with the car during 1988.
They returned to the UK in 1989 full of new ideas learnt in the States and
Al took the BDRA and John Everitt Jewellers Super Gas Championship
that year.
Al and the Gasser continued to race in Super Gas at selected meets in
the 90s and into the 2000s racing with the Outlaw Anglias at
Shakespeare County Raceway and at Santa Pod’s ‘Dragstalgia’ with
another new Gasser.

Photo courtesy of Roger Gorringe - Nitro Exposure

Photo courtesy of Roger Gorringe - Nitro Exposure

Photo by Julian Hunt for Eurodragster.com.
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Geof Hauser
Geof Hauser first discovered Drag Racing in the pages of Hot Rod Magazine in 1967 when helping out
in a newsagent as a young teenager. Then a year later when on a family holiday in Canada he hitch-
hiked 100 miles to his first Drag Race meeting and
became hooked. He got to know some of the Drag
Racers in his local area including Brian Gibson who ran
the ‘Wild Thing’ Ford Pop, and BDRHoF member Alan
Wigmore with ‘Itzaviva’ who gave him lifts to Santa
Pod. Geof was soon helping out some of the racers
and at the same time learning how these weird and
wonderful cars were put together. He also got to drive
the Chevy powered Capri Pro Stocker ‘Music Machine’
that year, and wrote articles for National Drag Racer
magazine.
In 1972 he went with the National Drag Racing Club to
the States to witness for the first time top American

Drag Racing and the following year joined Top Fuel racer Clive Skilton's team as he was
already a long-standing friend of Clive's mechanic Phil Cornish.
Geof continued working full-time for BDRHoF member Clive Skilton looking after his Revolution AA/Fuellers and Vauxhall VX4/90 Funny
Car as well as various engines for other T/F racers until 1975 when he joined Liam Churchill running the ‘Euro Sting’ Capri Funny Car, and
drove it at the NDRC Wroughton meeting when Liam was laid up with illness.
Early in 1977 Geof got a call from the States. It was Clive Skilton asking him to go over and work for him again. Geof didn't take long to
make up his mind and was soon on a plane to sunny California and worked the full-time race circuit for two months racing every weekend
picking up valuable experience along the way.

Geof married Sylvia Read in March 1978. Sylvia had been running a
Production Dodge Challenger and between them they put it back on
the strip in 1978 with Sylvia driving and Geof spinning the spanners.
That year they not only took the RAC National Championship but also
the NDRC and BDR&HRA Championships and the NDRC Production
Championship.
1979 saw more wins and another RAC Championship, the NDRC
Overall Points Championship and Production Championship, the
BDR&HRA Street and Modified Championship and Geof picked up the
Dennis Priddle Mechanics Trophy.
In 1980 they imported the Paul Rossi NHRA record holding Dodge
Challenger Super Stock and debuted it at Santa Pod’s August
Supernationals with Sylvia once again behind the wheel. It was an
instant crowd favourite with its wheels up launches and took the Top
Modified win first time out going on to take many more wins in Top
Modified and Super Gas while Geof took over the driving of the
Production Challenger.
Geof founded Hauser Race Cars in 1983 and built a new car for the
1985 season, a state of the art Ford Sierra Super Gasser. Sylvia won
the Super Gas Championship that year and Geof picked up the Best
Prepared Car trophy.
The Sierra was badly damaged in a top end crash at the 1986
Summernationals. Sylvia emerged from the wreckage unscathed - a
tribute to the car's construction and she still had enough points to take
the Super Gas Championship once again.
1987 and the August Supernationals saw the debut of another new car
from Hauser Race Cars, again a Super Gas Sierra now with Geof
driving. A month later at the World Finals Geof went on to take Super

Gas Eliminator.
Geof moved up to Pro Modified in 1988 with a 500 cubic inch Mopar on
board and became the first British non-nitrous doorslammer into the eights.
Then the following year at the Supernationals his non-nitrous home built
Sierra produced a fantastic 7.84/184m.p.h. to become first car into the
sevens and went on to win the Pro Modified Championship. Geof was
presented with the Allan Herridge Trophy for Drag Racer of the Year.
1990 stated off well with a Pro Mod win at the Easter Internationals but one
week later at Avon Park Raceway Geof lost control at the top end on the
slippery track, destroying the Sierra but the rollcage and mainframe held
together perfectly and did its job of protecting Geof . This was the last drive
for Geof who went on to focus all his efforts on his ever expanding Hauser
Race Cars, with orders coming in from far and wide, it currently boasts the largest drag racing preparation facility in Europe.
In 1997 Geof was heavily involved in introducing the Junior Dragster class to the UK and has built the majority of cars currently competing.
His two sons Jay and Scott are both National Championship winners, keeping the family tradition alive. Scott continued his winning ways
after graduating to the Super Pro ET class picking up National championship titles along the way thanks to his crew chief dad.
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Harold Bull
"King" Harold Bull was first introduced to Drag Racing at the 1964 International Drag Festivals and
returned home full of ideas to build a scaled down version of the American Dragsters he had seen
using British components.
Easter 1965 saw Harold's ideas take shape as he begun construction of a slingshot dragster called
‘Stripduster’ using an 803cc Austin A30 engine, Morris 8 gearbox and rear axle, Austin 7 front axle
and an 84 inch mild steel frame with beautifully shaped aluminium rear bodywork. 5 months saw
it finished and he took it along to Gravely practice day in August then entered the 2nd
International Drag Festival and wound up runner up in the "up to 2500cc" Dragster Eliminator at
Woodvale running mid 16's at 80m.p.h.
1966 saw the opening of Santa Pod Raceway
and Harold arrived early at the first meet on
Easter Monday to lay down the first run by a
dragster on the virgin strip despite the fact it
was raining hard. At the ‘Big Go’ in May Harold

was experimenting with Nitro Fuel for the first time resulting in wheelstands in all gears
on the dry strip but he took the ‘up to 1000cc’ Dragster Eliminator win. He was now
using a larger 950cc A35 motor and in June fitted home-made injection. An extra 20
inches added to the frame and a dropped tube front axle helped stability and Harold
got down to a 12.99 ET in July. 1966 ended with a successful crack at the Class C
standing quarter record at Elvington where ‘Stripduster’ smashed it in 12.855 seconds.
Harold added a supercharger to ‘Stripduster’ in 1967 and at the Drag Racing
Championships he ran an incredible 10.89/121m.p.h. He also teamed up with Derek
Metcalf to form B & M Equipment producing anything from small brackets to complete
dragsters. Many machines appeared over the next few years with B & M frames and not
just small engined machines as Clive Skilton used one for his 2nd Revolution AA/Fuel
Dragster.
1968 saw a new slimmer and lighter frame on ‘Stripduster’ and the gearbox had been cast aside as Harold had gone the direct drive route,
he'd also fitted a 2 inch flange to the outer rim of one of the front spoked wheels to help trip the beams, the first seen in the UK and soon
copied by other racers. It took a while to get the direct drive working properly but by the end of the year Harold was flying with a

10.14/133m.p.h.
Santa Pod's Season Opener for 1969 saw Harold take on BDRHoF
member Tony Densham in the 7 litre ‘Commuter’ AA/Fuel
Dragster. ‘Stripduster’ was given a 2 sec handicap start and
blasted out the hole heading towards the centre line and from
then on in was "hearts in the mouth" action as ‘Commuter’
dropped the clutch to give chase and Tony also veered towards
the centre line and the crowd held their breath as the cars
became one. Harold tripped the finish beams first with a
10.68/127m.p.h. as Tony followed him with a 9.26/152m.p.h.
without a doubt a heart stopping race with the thoroughly
British crowd cheering the little man on to a magnificent win.
Harold took ‘Stripduster’ over to Sweden in 1969 as part of a
team of British cars and bikes and the Swedes were just as
blown away with Harold's Mini engined machine as they were
the bigger dragsters and he came away with an order for a
frame.

Into the 70s and Harold continued his winning ways and at the 1971 Season Opener ran a fantastic 9.75 secs and upped the speed to
136m.p.h.
In 1974 Harold had a drive in the ‘Houndog’ slingshot AA/Fueller. A first half pass of 9.35 was followed by a full bore run of 8.15/189m.p.h.
but nearing the traps a blinding oil spray caused him to lose vision. The car hit the barrier and was written off but thankfully Harold
emerged unscathed.
Harold retired from racing after this, his shelves at home lined with over 40 trophies as well as several world records and strip records in
England, Germany and Sweden.
At Dragstalgia 2016, and thanks to his son Mark, Harold drove a recreation of ‘Stripduster’ against his friend and BDRHoF member ‘Mr
Flathead’ Ken Cooper with his and son’s recreation of ‘Blast from the Past’.

Brian Sparrow Collection photo

Brian Sparrow Collection photo



Krister Johansson
At the Santa Pod Internationals in 1972 an unknown Swede entered his straight six powered '62
Dodge Lancer in Senior Street Eliminator and went home with the trophy after beating Bob
Oram's E-Type Jag in the final. His name was Krister Johansson and he would soon become a
familiar name at British International Drag Races and feared by his UK competitors.
A huge group of Swedish racers descended on Santa Pod in October 1976 for the
Winternationals including Krister Johansson and his rear engined, straight six Dodge powered
Senior Dragster and he wound up in the final again but this time got shutdown by fellow Swede
Anders Hojner in his Chevy rail.
1977 and Krister was back this time running in Pro Comp with the ‘Hall and Addy’ Injected Nitro
Dragster at the Santa Pod September Internationals. He qualified #2 but never got to race as the
meeting was rained off and had to wait for the 1978 Springnationals where he qualified #1 and
got to the final only to be beaten by Tony Donges. Later in the year at the September
Internationals Krister was number 1 qualifier again with a new Pro Comp low ET at

7.17/191m.p.h. then lowered it again in round 1 with a 7.08 but got out of shape in the semis handing the win to Martin Hopp.
1979 saw Krister take the European Pro Comp Championship and he also ran Europe's first 6 sec Pro Comp pass at Mantorp Park in May.
Krister just missed getting the Tor Line Pro Comp Championship in 1981 after reaching the final at the September World Finals he needed
a win to take the title but red lit his chances away handing the
championship to Tony Donges by one point.
Krister was back at Santa Pod in 1982 with a Blown Alcohol 418 Keith Black
powered ‘Rogers Custom’ Dragster for the Easter Internationals and after
two days qualified number one with a 6.81/204m.p.h. Krister met Steiner
Stolen in the semis and whipped him with a 6.74/206m.p.h. to Stolen's
6.85/200m.p.h. then Krister got his revenge in the final on Tony Donges
who was unable to stage. Coming into the World Finals that year Krister
was in third place for the Tor Line Championship but the meet was rained
out on race day after he qualified number 2 robbing him the chance to get
the Championship back.
1983 saw the withdrawal of the European Pro Comp Championship until
1985 when it was re-vitalised and Krister was back over to Santa Pod for
the Easter Internationals qualifying number 1 but once again rain ended
the meeting.
Onto 1989 and after a quiet few years for Pro Comp the Eliminator was back with a vengeance at the Santa Pod Supernationals in August
with a good line-up of UK and Scandinavian entries. Krister ran a blinding 6.33/223m.p.h. on the Monday morning then took the
Eliminator win with a string of six forties.
At the 1990 World Finals Krister qualified #1 with a 6.22 but got beat in the final by Micke Kagered but not before running a new personal
best in the semis at 6.17/220m.p.h.
Krister was back at Santa Pod in 2003 after a layoff with a new Top Methanol Dragster and he had gone back to an Injected Nitro setup. At
the 2006 European Finals Krister ran a 5.49 at a whopping 261m.p.h. and backed up the new speed record with a 260m.p.h. and a
262m.p.h. during Eliminations.
At the 2009 European Finals, 37 years since Krister's first appearance at Santa Pod he qualified number 3 in Top Methanol Dragster and
reached the final where he just got beaten by Peter Schofer's 5.360/264 mph to Krister's 5.366/266 mph.
Still experimenting with various engine combinations, including injected nitro set ups, Krister captured a further 3 European titles, and still
competes today as driver/crew chief on Jonny Lagg’s  3 car A-Fuel Team Sweden. The highlight of his career was winning the 2016
European Championship but he’s still hungry for at least one more championship title!
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About the Hall of Fame
British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Limited is a company limited by guarantee and registered in England and Wales

under no. 10387951 and whose registered office is 227 Cassiobury Drive, Watford WD17 3AN

Directors: Beverly Bradbury, Jeremy Cookson, Ian Hart, Robin Jackson, Lesley Wright.

The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame was established in 2006 to recognise significant contributions and achievements in
the sport of Drag Racing in Britain. The Panel of Selectors consists of club and track officials, promoters, former racers,
journalists and enthusiasts, all long associated with the sport. The Panel convenes annually to nominate candidates for
induction into the Hall of Fame. Nominees are inducted at a Gala Dinner usually held in November, but in special
circumstances may be inducted at race events or on other occasions if deemed appropriate. Inductees receive a
commemorative trophy known as a ‘Bootsie’ – a crystal tablet containing an image of the late Allan ‘Bootsie’ Herridge, a
racer and engineer of great distinction from the sport’s earliest days – and an exclusive gold, enamelled membership badge.

Eligibility for induction into the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame is extended to any individual or group of individuals who
have driven, ridden, owned, designed, built, maintained, prepared, promoted, officiated, supported or taken part in any
capacity connected with British Drag Racing, and to organisations which have played a notable and distinguished role in
the sport. Inductees shall have been retired from the sport for at least three years or have been engaged at the highest
level for at least 20 years, or otherwise be recognised for their significant contribution. Inductees are characterised by
mastery of their particular fields and by the courage to innovate.

British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Selection Panel
Lesley Wright – Honorary Chair. Former Secretary: Santa Pod Racers Club

Graham Beckwith - Former commentator and event MC, Santa Pod Raceway & York Dragway
Jeremy Cookson - Former Marketing Manager, Shakespeare County Raceway. Editor: HOFtalk

Phil Cottingham - Spectator Representative. Former Marketing Manager: Carter Motorsport
Philip Evans - Member: FIA Drag Racing Commission, Chair: Motorsport UK Speed Events Committee

Robin Jackson - PR: Motorsport UK British Drag Racing Championship. Media rep: Santa Pod Raceway
Keith Bartlett – CEO: Santa Pod Raceway, Chair: Drag Racing Europe AB

Keith Lee - Author, photojournalist, historical consultant. Former commentator: Santa Pod Raceway
Ian Marshall – Secretary: Santa Pod Racers Club, Chief Starter: Santa Pod Raceway

Ian Messenger – Former Dragbike Racer, BDRHoF website administrator
Darren Prentice – Track & Race Operations Manager: Santa Pod Raceway. International Race Director

BDRHoF Management & Advisory Group

Lesley Wright - Honorary Chair
Jeremy Cookson - Membership Liaison
Phil Cottingham - Events Co-ordination
Philip Evans - Special Motorsport Liaison
Robin Jackson - Media/Public Relations

Bev Bradbury - General Secretary/Treasurer
Simon Groves - Company Secretary
Andy Wheeler - Gala Audio & Visual

Ian Hart - Sponsorship
Nigel Payne - Transport Liaison

Julian Parsons - Technical Services
Tony Thacker - Gala Compere & Script

Jordan Payne - Gala logistics

British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Supporters
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame is sponsored by many businesses, individuals and associations.

Without this support it could not exist. We thank all of them for helping us to celebrate our pioneers in some style.

BDRHoF Honorary International Ambassadors
Eileen Daniels, Ron Hope, Traci Hrudka, Fred Miller, Bob Muravez, Sharon Muravez, Carl Olson & Donna Garlits
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame thanks these individuals who have contributed their services

Nick Pettitt - Historical Consultant
Keith Lee Images

Roger Gorringe - Nitro Exposure
Simon Groves

Andy Rogers (Tog)
Darren West - Power Race Graphics

Steve Trice
Phil Cottingham

Andy Barrack (Deceased)
Brian Taylor

BDRHOF Benevolent Fund
Caring For The Drag Racing Community

The BDRHoF Benevolent Fund was established by the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame and registered with the Charities
Commission in 2016 to create a professional fund-raising platform to support injured racers and the Air Ambulances that
support Britain’s Drag Racing tracks. During 2019, the Benevolent Fund made a donation of a patient-monitor device to
Santa Pod Raceway’s medical services team, and in previous years there were grants to the charities that operate the Air
Ambulances that serve Santa Pod Raceway and York Raceway. The BDRHoF Benevolent Fund charity registration
number is 1167197. It is run for drag racing by trustees who have had many years’ experience in the sport. They are:
Simon Groves, Robin Jackson, Ian Messenger, Ian Marshall, Graham Beckwith and Phil Cottingham. They would like to
thank all those who have contributed during the year.

Contacts
Main Office - British Drag Racing Hall of Fame, Adelaide Cottage, 39 Hatton Park Road, Wellingborough,
Northants, NN8 5AT, United Kingdom Telephone 0044 1 933 297102; Website: www.britishdragracinghof.co.uk

General enquiries:
lesley@britishdragracinghof.co.uk

Press & Public Relations enquiries:
robin@britishdragracinghof.co.uk

HOFTalk enquiries:
jerry@britishdragracinghof.co.uk

Sponsors
The BDRHoF could not exist without the support of its sponsors. Three levels of sponsorship are available -
Primary, Partner and Supported by. If your company would like to join these supporters please contact
lesley@britishdragracinghof.co.uk.

Items for sale
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame has a range of branded items for sale. You can find details on
www.britishdragracinghof.co.uk/shop/.

BDRHoF member Pip Higham at speed captured at Long Marston by Mike Farmer
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